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7

STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL

The legal issue presented in this appeal is whether
the paragraph in the Trust Deed pertaining to the security
as including "rights, appurtenances...water rights, and
water stock..." combined with Utah Code sections governing
Trust Deeds, acted to entitle the plaintiff to tap water
rights for the Trustors' residence following the foreclosure
of a Trust Deed.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

A.

The defendants, Glade DeVerle Wells and Beulah

Fae Wells, were Trustors under a Deed of Trust listing
plaintiff as the Beneficiary. (Page #85
B.

).

Trustors obtained permission from the defendant

City of Corinne and signed a contract with the City of
Corinne for the right to obtain tap water for their
home being built on the trust property. (Page # 80 and
#74

).
C.

A water meter was brought to the trust property

and lines were installed in preparation of use of the tap
water by the defendants. (Page #85 & 95).

Some limited

use was made of the tap water with regard to the shed upon
the trust property. (Page #86
D.

).

Trustors defaulted upon their obligations to
-2-

the plaintiff and the plaintiff began Trust Deed Foreclosure
proceedings. (Page # 137

). After said proceedings were

begun, but prior to sale, the defendants removed the water
meter from the trust property to adjacent property owned
by Trustors. (Page # 8 6

). Defendants Asays, resided

upon other adjacent property owned by themselves and
following the removal of the water meter by Trustors, defendants
Asays were hooked up by Trustors to said water connection.
(Page # 8 7
E.

) .
At the time of the Trustee Sale, the City of

Corinne had given no permission to Trustors to
remove said water meter from the place of its installation
by the city. (Page # 6 2
F.

).

Minutes of the defendant

City

of Corinne Counsel

Meeting reflect that the water was to be used by Trustors
upon the trust property for the home located thereon. (Page #80
&

#60 ).
G.

The Trust Deed in this case included as security

all "easements, rights, appurtenances...water, water rights,
and water stock..."

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

Plaintiff believes that the defendants' interest
in a tap water hookup with the defendant City of Corinne

-3-

transferred to plaintiff upon sale of the trust property
at the Trustee Sale.

The right to a tap water connection

is peculiarly incident and appurtenant to residential property.

Utah Trust Deed Statutes include this type of property

as being secured under a Trust Deed.

The tap water contract is

not unconstitutional as a sale of water or water rights.
ARGUMENT
THE WATER TAP PRIVILEGE OBTAINED FOR THE
SUBJECT PROPERTY BECAME PART OF THE SECURITY HELD BY THE TRUSTOR.
Under Section 57-1-19, U.C.A. (1953, as amended),
in Subsection (6), "trust property" is defined as "the
real property conveyed by the Trust Deed".

In Subsection

(5) of that section, "real property" is defined as "any
estate or interest in land, including all buildings, fixtures
and improvements thereon and all water rights, rights-of-way,
easements, rents, issues, profits, income, tenaments, hereditaments, privileges and appurtenances thereto belonging,
used or enjoyed with said land, or any part thereof".
The above definition is much broader than the normal
notion that real property consists of real estate, along
with any fixtures attached thereto.

From the above wording,

it would appear that the legislature intended to give the
Trustee a security interest in not only the land and any
buildings upon the land, but also any other property, rights
or privileges which would tend to belong with the land
and add to its beneficial use.
It is the law in the State of Utah that where words
-4-

are defined in a statute differently than their normal
meaning, the statutory definition should be applied.

(See

Creameries of America vs. Industrial Commission, 102 P2d 300,
98 Utah 571.)

Under Utah law, then, "real property" would

include much more than merely the land and the buildings
located on the land.
The next obvious question is how far and to what
items should this definition extend.
In 1962, the Utah Supreme Court in the case of Salt
Lake City, by and through Road Commission vs. Salt Lake
Board of Education, 368 P2d 468, 13 Ut. 2d 56, stated that
"if there be any uncertainty as to the meaning and the proper
application of the statute...it is proper to look both to
the purpose for which it was created, and to the practical
aspects of its operation to assist in determining the
legislative intent."
As has been mentioned, the apparent purpose of the
statute is to allow the secured party to be secured, not
only to the extent of the land and the buildings described
in a metes and bounds description, but also as to any rights,
privileges, or items of property which by their nature are
related to the real estate and beneficial.
As this court mentioned in the case cited above,
the practical aspects of the operation of the statute may
be considered in interpreting that statute.

The practical

aspects of the present situation are enormous.
-5-

If this

court decides that the rights to tap water obtained from
a municipality do not go with the land securing an indebtedness,
it would be possible for any person who is being foreclosed
on to disconnect the water line and either connect up the
neighbor next door or hold the new owner ransom to purchase
the right to the water connection from him.

Surely a city

water tap connection purchased for use with a particular residence
a type of beneficial right or privilege intended by the
statute to be part of the security and pass to the purchaser
on a Trustee's Sale.

THE RIGHT OR PRIVILEGE ACQUIRED BY
DEFENDANTS WELLS TO THE TAP WATER
CONNECTION BECAME PART OF THE SECURITY HELD BY THE TRUSTEE AT THE TIME
OF ITS GRANTING.

Section 57-1-20, U.C.A. (1953, as amended), clearly
provides that after-acquired interests of the Trustor inure
to the Trustee as security for the obligation for which
the trust property is conveyed in like manner as if acquired
before execution of the Trust Deed.

In the present case,

the right to the tap water was not acquired until after
the Trust Deed had been signed, but pursuant to the above
section, it became part of the security as soon as acquired.
This idea is reaffirmed in Section 57-1-28, U.C.A. (1953,
as amended).

This section further specifies that "the

Trustee's Deed shall operate to convey to the purr-baser,
without right of redemption, Trustee's title and all right,
title, and interest and claim of the Trustor..." One "right"
,hich the Trustors in the present case held at the date
-6-

of the sale, was the right to connect the residence to the
Corinne City Water System.

THE DISTRICT COURT ERRED IN HOLDING
THAT THE TAP WATER CONTRACT WAS
VOID PURSUANT TO THE CONSTITUTION
OF THE STATE OF UTAH.

The District Court concluded that the agreement in this
matter was an unconstitutional agreement to transfer water or
water rights under Article 11, Section 6, of the Constitution
of Utah.

The District Court cited the case of Hyde Park Town vs.

Chambers, 104 P2d 220 (1940) as being supportive of that determination.

The Hyde Park case in reality does not address the

contention, but merely cites the case of Genola Town vs. Santaquin
City, et al., 96 Utah 88, 80 P2d 930, as comprising the law
on the point in question.

The Genola Town case dealt

with a

contract to provide water from the city water system in perpetuity.
absolute.

The obligation of Santaquin was not conditional but
On Page 935 of the Genola Town case, (P2d), the court

stated "a city may sell its excess water to outsiders.

Such is

not a sale of its water sources or water rights, but water from
its system in the manner it sells to its citizens."
The Water User's Agreement in the present case specifically
said that "no sale of Corinne City water or water rights is
intended nor by these presents made".

The only thing that was

granted, was the privilege to a Corinne City water hookup subject
to a number of conditions.

It was specified in the contract that

Corinne City could terminate that contract at any time it makes
-7-

a determination that it has no culinary water excess to the
needs of the city or the city makes a determination that because
of the water distribution system

water user can no longer be

supplied with Corinne City culinary water or by the failure of
the water user to pay the normal fees due the city on the water
tap.
It is clear that this contract comes nowhere near the contract
in the Genola case referred to above.

CONCLUSION

Based upon the above stated facts and legal arguments
set forth by the plaintiff, the plaintiff requests that
the Supreme Court reverse the decision of the trial court,
order the plaintiff's Motion For Summary Judgment be
granted and defendants Wells' and Asays' Motion For Summary
Judgment be dismissed.
Dated this ^ ?^day of

A^r.-j

1986.
>
W i*''

ROGER^F. BARON, ATTORNEY FOR
PLAINTIFF/APPELLANT FIRST
INTERSTATE BANK OF UTAH, N.A.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF BOX ELDER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

FIRST INTERSTATE BANK OF UTAH,
N.A. ,
MEMORANDUM DECISION

Plaintiff,
vs.
CITY OF CORINNE, GLADE DeVERLE
WELLS, BEULAH FAE WELLS, RICHARD
ALAN ASAY, and JAN W. ASAY,

Civil No.

19611

Defendants.

In this matter both plaintiff and defendants have filed motions
for summary judgment based upon the pleadings, the answers to interrogatories, affidavits, and memoranda furnished by each party.
The dispute arises over the claim for a culinary water hookup
to the Corinne City Water System for property located outside the
corporate limits.

Corinne City in exchange for an easement for its

main water line across some four acres of land outside the corporate
limits executed a water users agreement on October 3, 1983 whereby
it agreed to furnish to the defendant Wells from water excess to the
needs of City and its inhabitants culinary water through a threequarter inch line - subject to conditions including:

I
1. Determination that the City had excess water and no sale
of Corinne City Water or water rights is intended nor by these presents

)?£//„•://

niade2.

Water users point of delivery and location of the water
*• n I** f»

meter to be installed shall be North of the Box Elder County^Road
'C"OF/LMED

known as 2600 North.
Do

l£fc^* 0 n N'o._y, ^
•9

&

-23.

The hookup shall be subject to the supervision/ inspection

and approval by Corinne City of the hookup lines, meters, fittings
and incidental items,
4.

The agreement may be terminated by Corinne City at any time

City makes a determination that it has no culinary water excess to
the needs of City Plaintiff claims that by a trust deed executed by the Wells to
the plaintiff the right to the water hookup became appurtenant to
the land covered by the trust deed.

The court notes that the trust

deed covered - water, water rights, and water stock - now or hereafter attached to the property.

No specific mention of the water us<

agreement was made and the granting clause in the trust deed describe
only the real property.

Both parties concede there was never a

completed water hookup to the home located on the land described in
the trust deed to plaintiff.
Defendant contends the "water right" was personal to the defendants or was given for the benefit of the entire four acre tract and
could be used wherever defendants saw fit and after execution of the
trust deed to plaintiff dated April 25, 1983, the defendants Wells
transferred the "water right" along with the major portion of the
four acre tract to the defendants Asay.
The court concludes from a reading of the water users agreement
the Constitution of Utah, Article XI, Section 6, inhibiting the tran.
of water or water rights by a municipality and the case of Hyde Park
Town vs. Chambers, 104 P2, 220, tbnt the so called "water rights"

-3involved here could never become appurtenant to or attached to real
property because the municipality cannot sell water rights.

In the

absence of a specific surrendering of or transfer of such claim by
the Wells, transfer thereof could not be presumed from the execution
of the trust deed referred to above.

Further it is obvious from the

minutes of Corinne City of July 5, 1981, February 2, 1981, May 2, 1983,
and August 1, 1983, that the City treated the "water right" as not
going with the land since they denied to Well?, the purchaser of the
four acres from one Wesley Hansen, a water hookup, for a period of
some two years after having agreed to a hookup for Hansen.
Accordingly, the defendants' motion for summary judgment of
dismissal of plaintiff's complaint should be granted.

Defendant to

prepare the appropriate documents.
Dated this rQ,^fc'^ day of February, 1986.
BY THE COURT:

O-CMER VJ. CAtL-DlSTRICT JUDGE
/

MAILING CERTIFICATE
Copy of the foregoing Memorandum Decision mailed this ,-32? ^
day of February, 1986, to Roger F. Baron, Bunderson & Baron, Attorneys
for Plaintiff, 45 North 100 East, Brigham City, Utah 84302; Jeff R.
Thome, Mann, Hadfield and Thorne, Attorneys for Defendant Corinne

Attorneys for Defendants Glade
DeVerle Wells, Beulah Fae W e l l s ,
Richard Alan Asay and Jan W. Asay
1100 B e n e f i c i a l Life Tower
36 South State Street
S a l t Lake City, Utah 84111
Telephone: (801) 532-1900
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF BOX ELDER COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH

FIRST INTERSTATE BANK OF UTAH,
N.A.,
Plaintiff,

JUDGMENT

vs.
CITY OF COR INN E, GLADE DeVERLE
WELLS, BEULAH FAE WELLS, RICHARD
ALAN ASAY, and JAN W. ASAY,

Civil No. 19611
(Judge Call)

Defendants.

The

undersigned

having

fully

considered

the Motions for

Summary Judgment filed herein by the above-named Plaintiff and
Defendants, together with all other
other

documents

entitled
herein

filed herein

case,
dated

having

in conjunction

also

February 25,

pleadings, memoranda and

entered

with the above-

its Memorandum

1986, and good

cause

Decision
appearing

therefor, it is hereby
ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED as follows:
1.

Plaintiff's

Motion

for Summary

Judgment

is hereby

denied.
2.

f

Defendants'

Motion

for Summary

Judgment

granted.
3.

^

is hereby
*

Plaintiff's

hereby d i s m i s s e d .
DATED t h i s

Complaint
fl

(P

in

the

above-entitled

~~l//4/l-t/?
day of 1$**&i

198£c

O
.1 O

/

n

case

is

/ / t

57-1-17

REAL ESTATE

forth that he has not, or had not at the time of doing any act pursuant
to the power of attorney, received actual knowledge or actual notice of
the revocation or termination of the power of attorney, by death or otherwise, or notice of any facts indicating the same, shall, in the absence of
fraud, be conclusive proof of the nonrevocation or nontermination of the
power at such time. If the exercise of the power requires execution and
delivery of any instrument which is recordable under the laws of this
state, such affidavit (when authenticated for record in the manner prescribed by law) shall likewise be recordable.
History: L. 1945, ch. 82, § 2; 0. 1943, Collateral References.
Supp., 78-1-16.

Principal and Agent<S=»43(l).
2 C.J.8. Agency § 86.

57-1-17. Report of "missing"—Effect of as notice.—No report or listing, either official or otherwise, of "missing" or "missing in action," as
such words are used in military parlance, shall constitute or be interpreted as constituting actual knowledge or actual notice of the death of
such principal or notice of any facts indicating the same, nor shall it
operate to revoke the agency.
|
History: L. 1945, ch. 82, § 3; C. 1943,
Supp., 78-1-16.

Collateral Eeferences.
Principal and Agent®=>43(l).
2 C.J.8. Agency § 135.

57-1-18. Effect of provisions in power.—This act shall not be construed
so as to alter or affect any provision for revocation or termination contained in such power of attorney.
History: L. 1945, ch. 82, § 4; C. 1943, Repealing Clause.
Supp., 78-1-17.
_._. „ .
Separability Clause.
Section 5 of Laws 1045, ch. 82 provided:
"If any provision of this act or the application thereof to any person or cireumstance be held invalid, such invalidity
shall not affect any other provision or
application of the act which can be given
effect without the invalid provision or
application, and to this end the provisions
of this act are declared to be severable."

Section 6 of Laws 1945, ch. 82, provided:
"All acts or parts of acts in conflict herew i t h a r e h e r e b y repeale(L»
Effective Date.
Section 7 of Laws 1945, ch. 82 provided
that act should take effect on approval,
Approved March 5, 1945.
CoUateral Eeferences.
Principal and Agent^»43(l).
2 C.J.S. Agency § 135.

1 57-1-19. Trust deeds—Definitions of terms.—As used in this act:
(1) "Beneficiary'' means the person named or otherwise designated in
a trust deed as the person for whose benefit a trust deed is given, or his
successor in interest.
(2) "Trustor" means the person conveying real property by a trust
deed as security for the performance of an obligation.
(3) "Trust deed" means a deed executed in conformity with this act
and conveying real property to a trustee in trust to secure the performance of an obligation of the grantor or other person named in the deed
to a beneficiary.
328
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57-1-21

CONVEYANCES

(4) "Trustee" means a person to whom title to real property is conveyed by trust deed, or his successor in interest.
(5) "Real property" means any estate or interest in land, including all
buildings, fixtures and improvements thereon and all water rights, rights
of way, easements, rents, issues, profits, income, tenements, hereditaments,
privileges and appurtenances thereunto belonging, used or enjoyed with
said land, or any part thereof.
(6) "Trust property" means the real property conveyed by the trust
deed.
History: L. 1961, ch. 181, § 1.
„,, , M * ^
Title of Act
An act relating to trust deeds; authorizing transfers in trust of real property
granting trustees of trust deeds a power
of sale, providing the manner in which the
power of sale shall be exercised and the
sale held, providing for the rights and

obligations of parties to trust deeds, and
repealing section 78-37-7, Utah Code Annotated

1953<

CoUateral Beferences.
Mortgages<§=>l.
59 C.J.S. Mortgages § 5.
Deeds of trust, 55 Am. Jur. 2d 204 et
seq., Mortgages § 15 et seq.

57-1-20. Transfers in trust of real property—Purposes—Effect.—Transfers in trust of real property may be made to secure the performance of
an obligation of the trustor or any other person named in the trust deed
to a beneficiary. All right, title, interest and claim in and to the trust
property acquired by the trustor, or his successors in interest, subsequent
to the execution of the trust deed, shall inure to the trustee as security
for the obligation or obligations for which the trust property is conveyed
in like manner as if acquired before execution of the trust deed.
History: L. 1961, ch. 181, § 2.

CoUateral Beferencea.
Mortgages©^.
59 C.J.S. Mortgages § 6.

57-1-21. Trustees of trust deeds—Qualifications.—(1) The trustee of
a trust deed shall be:
(a) Any member of the Utah state bar,
(b) Any bank, building and loan association, savings and loan association or insurance company authorized to do business in Utah under the
laws of Utah or the United States,
(c) Any corporation authorized to conduct a trust business in Utah
under the laws of Utah or the United States,
(d) Any title insurance or abstract company authorized to do business
in Utah under the laws of Utah, or
(e) Any agency of the United States government.
Clauses (a), (b), (c), (d) and (e) of this subsection shall not be applicable to a trustee of a trust deed existing prior to the effective date of this
act, nor to any indenture supplemental thereto.
(2) The trustee of a trust deed shall not be the beneficiary therein,
unless the beneficiary is qualified to be a trustee under clause (b), (c) or (e)
of subsection (1) of this section.
329
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57-1-27

REAL ESTATE

of notice of sale has or claims any right, title or interest in, or lien or claim
upon, the trust property
History: L. 1961, ch. 181, § 8.
Collateral References.
Mortgages<3=>354.
59 C.J.S. Mortgages § 566.
57-1-27. Sale of trust property by trustee—Public auction—Conduct by
attorney for trustee—Trustor may direct order in which trust property sold
—Bids—Postponement of sale.—On the date and at the time and place
designated in the notice of sale, the trustee shall sell the property at public
auction to the highest bidder. The attorney for the trustee may conduct
the sale and act at such sale as the auctioneer for the trustee. The trustor,
or his successor in interest, if present at the sale, may direct the order in
which the trust property shall be sold when such property consists of several known lots or parcels which can be sold to advantage separately and
the trustee shall follow such directions. Any person, including the beneficiary, may bid at the sale. Every bid shall be deemed an irrevocable
offer, and if the purchaser refuses to pay the amount bid by him for the
property struck off to him at the sale, the trustee may again sell the property at any time to the highest bidder. The party refusing to pay shall
be liable for any loss occasioned thereby and the trustee may also, in
his discretion, thereafter reject any other bid of such person.
The person conducting the sale may, for any cause he deems expedient,
postpone the sale from time to time until it shall be completed and, in every
such case, notice of postponement shall be given by public declaration
thereof by such person at the time and place last appointed for the sale.
No other notice of the postponed sale need be given unless the sale is postponed for longer than one day beyond the day designated in the notice
of sale in which event notice thereof shall be given in the same manner
as the original notice of sale is required to be given.
History: L. 1961, ch. 181, § 9.
Collateral References.
Mortgagea<3=>361.
59 C.J.S. Mortgages § 569.
57-1-28. Sale of trust property by trustee—Payment of bid—Trustee's
deed delivered to purchaser—Recitals—Effect.—(1) The purchaser at the
sale shall forthwith pay the price bid and upon receipt of payment the
trustee shall execute and deliver his deed to such purchaser. The trustee's
deed may contain recitals of compliance with the requirements of this act
relating to the exercise of the power of sale and sale of the property described therein, including recitals concerning any mailing, personal delivery
and publication of the notice of default, any mailing and the publication
and posting of notice of sale, and the conduct of sale; and such recitals
shall constitute prima facie evidence of such compliance and conclusive
evidence thereof in favor of bona fide purchasers and encumbrancers for
yalu§jmd^witliput notice.
(2) The trustee's deed shall operate to convey to the purchaser, without right of redemption, the trustee's title and all right, title, interest and

834
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574-31

claim of the trustor and his successors in interest and of all persons claiming by, through or under them, in and to the property sold, including all
such right, title, interest and claim in and to such property acquired by
the trustor or his successors in interest subsequent to the execution of the
trust deed.
History: L. 1961, ch. 181, § 10.
Collateral References.
Mortgages<&=>374.
59 C.J.S. Mortgages § 584.

57-1-29. Proceeds of trustee's sale—Disposition.—The trustee shall
apply the proceeds of the trustee's sale, first, to the costs and expenses of
exercising the power of sale and of the sale, including the payment of
the trustee's and attorney's fees actually incurred not to exceed the amount
which may be provided for in the trust deed, second, to payment of the
obligation secured by the trust deed, and the balance, if any, to the person
or persons legally entitled thereto, or the trustee, in his discretion, may
deposit the balance of such proceeds with the county clerk of the county
in which the sale took place Upon depositing such balance, the trustee
shall be discharged from all further responsibility therefor and the
county clerk shall deposit the same with the county treasurer subject to
the order of the district court of said county.
History: L. 1961, ch. 181, § 11.
Collateral References.
Mortgages<5=>376.
59 C.J.S. Mortgages § 596.

57-1-30. Sale of trust property by trustee—Corporate stock evidencing
water rights given to secure trust deed.—Shares of corporate stock evidencing water rights used, intended to be used, or suitable for use on the
trust property and which are hypothecated to secure an obligation secured
by a trust deed may be sold with the trust property, or any part thereof,
at the trusteed sale in the manner provided in this act.
History: L. 1961, ch. 181, § 12.

57-1-31. Trust deeds—Default in performance of obligations secured—
Reinstatement—Cancellation of recorded notice of default.—Whenever all
or a portion of the principal sum of any obligation secured by a trust deed
has, prior to the maturity date fixed m such obligation, become due or been
declared due by reason of a breach or default in the performance of any
obligation secured by the trust deed, including a default in the payment
of interest or of any installment of } * icipal, or by reason of failure of the
trustor to pay, in accordance with th" terms of such trust deed, taxes,
assessments, premiums for insurance or advances made by the beneficiary
in accordance with terms of such obl«» dtion or of such trust deed, the
trustor or his successor in interest in the trust property or any part
thereof or any other person having a subordinate lien or encumbrance of
record thereon or • * } » neficiary under a subordinate trust deed, at any
time within three months of the filing for record of notice of default under
such trust deed, if the power of sale is to be exercised, or, otherwise at
335
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tenber 6t 136 3
Corin.ie City council met in regular session on September 6, 1993 with
or Robert C. Gilbert presiding. Present were councilman Vern Wilkins,
on Gilbert, Wesley Hansen, Fred Baltazar and recorder Marian Danielson.
ncilman Melvin Murphy was excused.
A group from the Corlnne Volunteer Fire Department were preseent to
suss some items with the council. Mrs. Danielson will check to see if
j will be covered by workmen's compensation. Mayor Gilbert recommended
t Kim Birch be appointed as fire chief. Mr. Baltazar seconded this motion.
re Monsen was appointed Assistant fire chief and Curtis Marble as secretary
Bryan Davis, Jin Bennett, Jef Singh, Johnny Sin^h, Lynn Wixo,af Mark Wilson,
Rod Bott as volunteers.
The drain ditch on 8th Street needs to be cleaned.
Marcello Gonzales was pressent to see what could be done about the high
Is on his neighbor's property. They are a potential fire hazaard and n«ed to
towed. The city men will Icok into this problen.
St «as jthe^ council '^decision _ that. DeVe^le Wells is to Pay_$10Q^for a j
or connection. on surplus water to his home. Mrs. Danielaaa Mill typsuilpJ
greeuumi which he will need to slgn v
'The Bear River Coop would like to run a water line to one of their buildings,
e is an old unused water connection on th^ property which they will use.
ission was granted.
The excessive amount of water used last month by Mike Forsgren was brought
He has planted some new lawn and his meter has checked out to be working
erly. The council agreed that no adjustment was justified.
Mayor Gilbert has checked with the city attorney about the old vacated
moreland building. If someone gets hurts inside the building the city
i be liable. It was decided to have the city men beard up the doors.
There are no spare parts to the sewer grinder. It was decided to check
what is needed and have the parts on hand.
Alan Young turned in a chack for $926,-;i6 that was nude at the refreshment
1 during the summer months.
The sewer dikes are in need of repair and additional, gravel. Mr. Wilkins
check into getting some one to haul scne gravel. There is about $2000 in
judget for this project.
Nyle Bywater has fenced in a city road and is using it as a corral for
itock. He does not live in the city and said he had permission from the
jil to use it. He has gone to the Firming Commission about the matter and
could find no record in the city minutes about the matter. They have
imended that he remove the livestock, t~ke out the fences9 clean it up and
re it to Its original condition. Vho council agreed to these recommendations.
Gilbert will send a letter to I!r. Bywafcer about the council's decision.Art Danielson has an insulated metal door that he will install and sell
e city. The council a T r — ^ that vre purchase th3 door and have him replace
th the worn out front doc:?. He will also install a aoor to the ladies restwhich can ba entered thr: u*?h the city office. The council agreed to this
The council adopted the "Contract for Fire Protection" between Box Elder
•/ and Corlnne City.
V letter has been receive*! from the state department of Health stating that
le City is In violation of the State of Utah Public Drinking Water Regulations,
samples were taken at the reservoir by the Bear River District Health Departtnd they tested bad also. A letter will be sent to all water users in the
ilty stating that the city is talcing staps to correct the problem. A prexy check of our systen indicates that 3.;c3S3iv3 runcff on the mountain where
Ting is located could tr* caus 4 n? tha prcble.it
blowing hills were decani ?aya*?lai
nst adjourned.
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CORINJME CITY
COUMNE, UTAH
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THIS AGREEMENT made and e n W - d Into t h i s

joi

day of

by and between CORINNE CITY, a mLV.tcipal corporr cion

W^/t/// - 7

1933,

of the S t a t e of Utah, h e r e -

i n a f t e r referred to as City and DS'T-ilLK VEILS ani BEULAH WELLS, h i s wife, j o i n t
t e n a n t s , persons d e s i r i n g to be fumishea Corinne City culinary water outside
the corporate l i m i t s of Corinne City, h e r e i n a f t e r r e f e r r e d to as Water User.
WITNESSETH;
That for an in consideration, of the mutual covenants, promises and cond i t i o n s herein agreed to be kept by each p a r t y hereto, i t i s agreed t n a t City
s h a l l , from water excess to the nerds of City and i t s i n h a b i t a n t s , furnish to
Water User, Corinne City culinary water through a 3 A i n ° h l i n e and tap, subject
however to the following conditions?
1.

City finding anddetermining

t h a t i t has water excess to the needs of

City and l t 3 i n h a b i t a n t s , ajfld l a any event, no &ale of

CQ^agjyj^»>Hki£SJXik

\Water JUfihtf i s ^ t y w d e d ^ o r by %mzQ^ j # e s ^ ^ # a d g %
2t

Water User s h a l l sign an a p p l i c a t i o n for a Corinne f Lty water hcokup,

par the required f e e s , charges and assessments plus a l l coot\: of u a t e n a l s and
labor in running the l i n e from City mains to 7-\:er User's point of d e l i v e r y , and
s h a l l t h e r e a f t e r pay to Oorinne City promptly when due th* -.cnthiy >atcr cr.arges
or assessments as now or h e r e a f t e r to be fixed by Ccrinne Cily,
3t

That Water Usor by the execution of t h i c cgreenent grants to Corinne

City and i t s agents the easement or r i g h t to ccm^ upon and cross over Water
User's property in Box Elder County, Utah foi the purpose of i n s t a l l i n g , r e p a i r i n g ,
r e p l a c i n g , removing, maintaining; reeding, shutVn.j off the water meter and
a c c e s s o r i e s , or for such e t h e r purpose as may be necessary or i n c i d e n t a l to the
enforcement or supervision of t h i s c o n t r a c t .

WaTer U s e r ' s point of d e l i v e r y and

the l o c a t i o n of the water meter to be I n s t a l l e d s h a l l be north of the Box Elder
County Road known a s 2600 North,
*W J E t o t J » • faoftktofr to t h e Ctosiaa* P i t y wat^e syatam ffhMll frl writ tMMJ 1
^ y w r i t t e n JH^mitJSaft Cpjlgpq J&fr rr/l subject o the supervision,
and approval by Corinne City of t h j hsefcup l i n e s
items•
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inspection

meters, f i t t i n g and i n c i d e n t a l

OOPJNNE CITY
CoKiMNt. VIM*

84207

5. That t*4t tffi*e™en* «*y b e immediately terminated by, fogfoRf fiiqgAfri
Lp* City sakes a determination that i t has no culinary
p£ City or i t s inhabitants, at a determination that baowimji fgJ&ft,
•butiaa «y**t»fc Hater User can no longer be supplied with, Pj^fiSeJ^sl*
Xy water, »r gg£ the failure of Water User to pay cirtMpti*j&#a.du*-«y|
Ghar&ea, assessments or fees to Citx*
N WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have execute! this agreement the day and
irst above written.
CORIMKE CITY, a municipal
corporation of tht fivjto of Utah
)

By

• ,.

< i

-

'*
ilr.ViT

erk
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ART. XI, § 6

CONSTITUTION OP UTAH

Extension of municipal boundaries as
violation of right of self-government, 64
A. L. R. 1366.
Interference with local self-government
by statute relating to municipal fire departments, 100 A. L. R. 1078.
Lease: granting or taking of lease by
municipality as within authorization of
purchase or acquisition thereof, 11 A. L.
R. 2d 168.
Ownership or operation of public utility
by municipality or by private corporation
(or individuals) as basis of classification
for legislative purposes, 109 A. L. R. 369.
Pledge or appropiiation of revenue from
utility or other property in payment
therefor as debt uithin constitutional or
statutory limitation, 96 A. L. R. 1385.
Power of exclusion or regulation of
vehicles in parks or park boulevards, 121
A. L. R. 566.
Power of municipality to agree to abide
by conditions or regulations imposed by
federal authority in respect of construetion, maintenance, or operation of a municipal public utility plant or enterprise,
128 A. L. R. 620.
Right of municipality or other governmental body seeking to acquire public
utility to proceed in the manner prescribed
generally for exercise of eminent domain,
109 A. L. R. 384.

Right of municipality to invoke constitutional provisions against acts of state
legislature, 116 A. L. R. 1037.
Statute relating to establishment or administration of parks as encroaching on
right of local self-government, 88 A. L. R.
228.
Validity and effect of municipal ordinance or resolution that purports to
create an indefinite number of offices or
positions and to authorize appointment
of as many persons as shall from time to
time be deemed necessary, 110 A. L. R.
241.
Validity, construction, and application
of ordinances prohibiting or regulating
"curb service," 111 A. L. R. 131.
Validity of regulations excluding or restricting automobile traffic in certain
streets, 121 A. L. R. 573.
Law Reviews.
Note: Metropolitan Reorganization, 1966
Utah L. Rev. 517.
State Pre-emption and the Exercise of
Municipal General Welfare Powers: A
City's Anti-Prostitution Ordinance, 1968
Utah L. Rev. 419.
The Ripper Clause in State Constitutional Law: an Early Urban Experiment,
Parts I and II, David O. Porter, 1969
Utah L. Rev. 287, 450.

Sec, 6. [Municipalities forbidden to sell waterworks or rights,]
No municipal corporation, shall directly or indirectly, lease, sell, alien
or dispose of any waterworks, water rights, or sources of water supply
now, or hereafter to be owned or controlled by it; but all such waterworks,
water rights and sources of water supply now owned or hereafter to be
acquired by any municipal corporation, shall be preserved, maintained and
operated by it for supplying its inhabitants with water at reasonable
charges: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to
prevent any such municipal corporation from exchanging water rights, or
sources of water supply, for other water rights or sources of water supply
of equal value, and to be devoted in like manner to the public supply of
its inhabitants.
Construction, scope, and operation of section.
Section does not prohibit acquisition of
secondary water right against municipality, section's interdiction being only
against legislature's authorizing municipality to dispose of its water property.
Salt Lake City v. Salt Lake City Water
& Electrical Power Co., 24 U. 249, 07 P.
672, 61 L. E. A. 648, on rehearing, 25 U.
456, 71 P. 1069.
Section does not forbid acquisition by
power company of right to connect its
flume with water canal of city for pur-

pose of discharging water therein. Salt
Lake City Water & Electrical Power Co.
v. Salt Lake City, 25 U. 441/ 71 P. 1067.
City ordinance, which fixed relations between city and water company and granted
rights to water company for 50 years, in
consideration for which company furnished water for public purposes free, did
not violate this section. Brummitt v.
Ogden Waterworks Co., 33 U. 285, 93 P.
828.
Contract, whereby town acquired right
of way for water conduit in consideration
of granting owner right to tap line for his

294
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE:
I hereby certify that I mailed four (4) copies of
the foregoing APPELLANT'S BRIEF to both of the following:
Noel S. Hyde# Attorney for Defendants Wells and Asay, at
1100 Beneficial Life Tower, 36 South State Street, Salt
Lake City# Utah 84111, and to Jeff R. Thorne, Attorney
for Defendant City of Corinne, at 98 North Main, P.O. Box
M

F M , Brigham City, Utah 84302, postage prepaid, this ^ y"1

day of ; L ^ *

, 1986.

I]
-*-*-?

ROGER -P^ BARON, ATTORNEY AT LAW
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